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[Note.—The fact that these solutions appear in The Journal of Account
should not lead readers to assume that they are the official solutions of
the board of examiners. They are merely the expression of the opinions of
the editor of the Students1 Department.}
ancy

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS
Examination in Accounting Theory and Practice
Part I—Continued
No. 4 (25 points):’
You are engaged by the M Manufacturing Company—organized January 1,
1923—to audit its books for the calendar year 1923. You do the work the
latter part of February, 1924, taking an inventory as of February 29, 1924,
which is as follows:

Twelve
Jan. and
months
Inventory
Feb.
1923
1924 Inventory
Article
production Sales Dec. 31, ’23 production Sales Feb.29/24
A...........
70,000 60,000
6,000
10,000
4,000
8,000
B...........
3,000
60,000 57,ooo
3,ooo
9,000
9,000
C...........
25,000 22,000
7,000
1,000
3,ooo
5,000
D...........
4,000
40,000 35,ooo
5,ooo
3,000
4,000
Investigation discloses that the selling prices have remained constant, a
discount of 20 and 10 being allowed from the list price with an additional 1%
for cash in 10 days.
The company has no cost system, but costs have been estimated by the
factory superintendent who is vice-president of the company. Your check of
the production costs and the sales discloses the following:

Article
A.................................
B.................................
C.................................
D................................

Superintendent’s
Your
estimated cost corrected cost
$3.50
$4.50
4.80
3.20
4.25
2.89
2.00
3.50

List price
$6.00
10.00
8.00
4.00

At a conference you explain to the officers that the estimated costs are
incorrect because of errors in distributing factory overhead. They accept
your corrected costs and change the list prices of A and D to $6.50 and $4.75
respectively, effective March 1, 1924.
The books of the company have been closed showing an operating profit of
$32,654.80, for the year 1923, which was carried to surplus, the inventory of
finished goods being priced at estimated cost.
What changes, if any, would you make in the inventory? What effect
would such changes have on the profit-and-loss statement? How would you
show the inventory on the balance-sheet? Give reasons for your answers.
Solution:
The inventory should be priced at the lower of cost or market. The cost
price to accept should be the corrected cost as determined by the accountant.
The market value can not be determined on a purchase basis, but if the com
pany’s selling prices have been less, during January and February, or will be
less after the increase in price effective March 1, than the cost, the inventory
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should be priced at the selling price. In order to determine the costs and selling
prices of the various articles the following table is prepared.
Table

Article

A.............
B.............
C.............
D.............

Supt’s
est’d
cost
$3-50
4.80
4-25
2.00

of

Costs and Selling Prices

Correct List selling price—old
Gross
Net
cost
$4-50
3-20
2.89
3-50

$6.00
10.00
8.00
4.00

List selling price—new
Gross
Net

$4-32
7.20
5-76
2.88

$6.50
10.00
8.00
4-75

$4.68
7.20
5-76
3-42

Reference to the foregoing table will show that the correct cost of article B
is less than the net selling price. The same is true in regard to article C.
Therefore these two items should be valued at the corrected cost.
The cost of article A is greater than the old net selling price but less than
the new net selling price. Therefore it would appear that article A should be
valued at two prices. Of the 10,000 articles in the inventory at December 31,
8,000 were sold during January and February at a net price of $4.32; therefore
8,000 of article A should be valued at $4.32. (In fact, a smaller price would be
even better, so as to allow a margin for expenses, etc., but there is no informa
tion which can be used as a basis for a further reduction.) The remaining
2,000 articles, which will presumably be sold after March I at a profit amount
ing to the difference between the $4.50 cost and the $4.68 new net selling price,
should be valued at $4.50.
The correct cost of article D, $3.50, is in excess of the new net selling price as
well as of the old net selling price. Therefore the 5,000 articles on hand at
December 31 will be valued at the two selling prices. The 4,000 articles sold
during January and February will be valued at the net selling price of $2.88
applicable to sales of those months, and the remaining 1,000 articles will be
valued at the increased selling price of $3.42.
On the bases explained above, the inventory will be valued as follows:
Statement of Inventory Valuation
Article A—10,000 units:
8,000 articles sold during January and February,
priced at the net selling price received during
those months:
$4.32 x 8,000 =.........................................
$34»56o
2,000 articles still on hand at March 1, priced at cost:
$4.50x2,000=.........................................
9,000

Article B—3,000 units:
Valued at cost since the cost is less than either the old
or the new net selling price:
$3.20 x 3,000 =........................
Article C—3,000 units:
Valued at cost since the cost is less than either the old
or the new net selling price:
$2.89x3,000=.......................
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$43,560

9,600

8,67a
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Article D—5,000 units:
4,000 articles sold during January and February,
priced at the net selling price received during
those months:
$2.88x4,000=.........................................
1,000 articles still on hand at March 1, priced at the
net selling price effective after March 1, since
this price is less than cost:
$3.42x1,000=.........................................

$n,52Q

3,420

Total........................................................................

$14,940

$76,770

The change in the valuation of the inventory is computed as follows:
Accountant’s valuation (as above)......................................................... $ 76,7 70
Company’s valuation:

Article
Quantity
A..................... ............
10,000
B...................................
3,ooo
C...................................
3,000
D...................................
5,ooo

Estimated cost
$3-50
4.80
4-25
2.00

Extension
$35,ooo
14,400
12,750
10,000

72,150
$4,620

Difference

This change in the inventory would affect the profit-and-loss statement by
increasing the amount of the inventory and the amount of the net profit
$4,620.00. It is assumed that the profit-and-loss statement showed actual
costs of production during 1923 and not estimated costs. That being the case
it would not be necessary to make any adjustments in the profit-and-loss
statement in regard to production costs.
The inventory should be shown in the balance-sheet in somewhat the
following manner:
Finished goods, priced at the lower of cost or net selling price
$76,770
In addition to the questions specifically asked, it may be noted that the
company has perhaps made monthly closings during January and February,
and if such closings have been made on the basis of inventory valuations at
estimated costs the profits for these months have been erroneously computed,
both by reason of the error in valuing the inventory at January 1 and by
reason of errors in valuations at January 31 and February 29.
No. 5 (25 points) optional:
A lends B $1,000 for 8 years, interest 5%, payable annually. B pays A
$50 per annum, interest, and provides a sinking fund by annual payments at
interest dates to meet the principal of the loan at maturity. He is unable,
however, to invest the sinking fund at a rate higher than 3%.
(1) What is the annual cost of the loan to B?
(2) If, in place of making these payments to the sinking fund, B pays the
amount to A (who, also, is unable to invest these and other small sums at a
rate higher than 3%):
(a) What difference does this make to A? Give reasons and proof.
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(b) Show, in tabular form, how A should record these transactions on
his books.
Given:
(i+i)8@3% = 1.266770
(i+»)8@5% = M77455
Solution:

(1) What is the annual cost of the loan to B?
The annual cost is the sum of the annual contribution made by B to the
sinking fund, and the annual interest paid to A. This total is computed as
follows:
1.266770 (amount of 1 for 8 periods at 3%) — 1 = .266770 (compound interest
on 1 for 8 periods at 3%)
.266770 4-.03 =8.89233 (amount of annuity of 1 for 8 periods)
$1,0004-8.89233 =$112.46 (annual contribution to the sinking fund)
$112.46+$50.00 (annual interest) =$162.46 (annual cost to B)

(2) What difference does it make to A if B, instead of making the payments
to the sinking fund, makes them to A (who, also, is unable to invest these
and other small sums at a rate higher than 3%)?
The answer to this question depends upon whether A credits the amounts
received from B directly to the debt, thus reducing the amount on which B
pays 5%, although A is able to earn only 3%. If A does this, the extinguish
ment of the debt would be tabulated as follows:
Original debt.................................................................................. $1,000.00
End of first year:
Interest......................
50.00

Total........................................................................................ $1,050.00
Payment on principal and interest......................................
162.46
Balance of principal...............................................................
End of second year:
Interest....................................................................................

$887.54

Total........................................................................................
Payment on principal and interest......................................

$931.92
162.46

Balance of principal...............................................................
End of third year:
Interest....................................................................................

$769.46

Total........................................................................................
Payment on principal and interest....................................

$807.93
162.46

44-38

38.47

Balance of principal...............................................................
$645.47
End of fourth year:
Interest............................................................................
32.27

Total........................................................................................
Payment on principal and interest.....................................

$677-74
162.46

Balance of principal...............................................................

$515.28
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End of fifth year:
Interest....................................................................................

$25.76

Total........................................................................................
Payment on principal and interest......................................

$541-04
162.46

Balance of principal..............................................................
End of sixth year:

$378 • 5$

Interest...................................................................................

*8-93

Total........................................................................................
Paymenton principal and interest.......................................

$397-51
162.46

Balance of principal...............................................................

$235.05

End of seventh year:
Interest...................................................................

H-75

Total........................................................................................
Payment on principal and interest......................................

$246.80
162.46

Balance of principal...............................................................

$84.34

End of eighth year:

Interest....................................................................................

4-24

Total........................................................................................
Payment on principal and interest......................................

$88.58
88.58

If the debt were reduced in the manner indicated above, the difference to A
would be an amount computed as follows:
Under first plan:
Eight annual interest payments of $50.00.................................
Interest earned thereon, assuming that A invested each $50
as received and earned 3% thereon until the maturity of the
obligation:
Amount of annuity of $1 for 8 periods at 3%
(as above)........................................................ $8.89233
Multiply by........................................................
5°

$400.00

Amount accumulated by investment of inter
est received from B....................................
$444 ■ 62
Less interest received from B...........................
400.00

Interest earned on money received from B as interest. . .
Principal at maturity....................................................................

44.62
1,000.00

Total........................................................................................ $1,444.62
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Under second plan:
Seven payments of $162.46...................................... $1,137.22
Interest earned thereon if invested at 3%:

Since the last of these seven payments is received
one year before the maturity of the debt, they
constitute an annuity due of seven rents, the
amount of which is computed as follows:

Amount of ordinary annuity of 1
for 8 periods (as above)......... $8.89233
Deduct.............................................
1.00000
Amount of annuity due of 7 rents
Multiply by.....................................

$7.89233
162.46

Amount of annuity of 7 rents of
$162.46.................................... $1,282.19
Deduct sum of payments (as
above).......................................
1,137.22
Interest................................................................
Eighth payment.............................................................

144-97
88.58

Total........................................................................................ $1,370-77
Excess of amount received by A under first plan over amount re
ceived by him under second plan...................................................

$73-85

It is not believed, however, that the examiners intended the problem to be
solved in this way. That is to say, it is not believed that they intended A to
apply all amounts received by A under the second plan in immediate reduction
of the debt. In the first part of the problem the statement is made that B
makes certain payments—$50.00 annually to A and an amount (found to be
$112.46) to a sinking fund. These payments are made during each of eight
years. The second part of the problem contains these words: “ If, in place of
making these payments to the sinking fund, B pays the amounts to A ... ”
“These amounts’’ must mean eight payments of $112.46 in addition to the
$50.00 interest, or eight payments of $162.46, and not seven payments of
$162.46 and one payment of $88.58. In other words, if B is to make “these
payments” to A, he will make eight annual interest payments of $50.00 and
eight annual sinking fund payments of $112.46. That is to say, A will virtu
ally act as a sinking fund trustee for B, crediting him with the 3% interest on
funds received from him. The 3% rate appears to be proper, for two reasons:
first, that is all that A earns; and, second, if A credited B with interest at a
higher rate (which is virtually what he would be doing if he reduced the debt
in accordance with the table shown above), B would not make the same pay
ments in method 2 that he made in method I, because the larger interest earn
ings would make possible a smaller total of sinking fund contributions.
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On the assumption (which is regarded as the true one) that A credits B with
3% interest on his sinking fund or debt amortization payments of $112.46, it
is immaterial to A whether B follows method I or method 2, for in each case
A will receive $50.00 annually as interest on the loan, and $1,000.00 at matur
ity in payment of the principal. In (1) he will receive the $1,000.00 from B
at maturity; in (2) A will, at maturity, appropriate the trust fund which he has
been accumulating for B. Therefore, at maturity, A (if he invests and accum
ulates at 3% all money received from B) will in either case have the following
amount:

Annual interest collection...................................................
Multiply by amount of annuity of 1.................................

$50.00
8.89233

Accumulation from interest collections.............................
$444.62
Add amount collected or appropriated in payment of
principal........................................................................
1,000.00

Total..............................................................................

$1,444.62

A would record these transactions under method 2, as follows:
Tdbli? of A’s entries

Debit
Cash
End of first year:
Cash from B................
End of second year:
Interest on funds—3%....
Cash from B........................

Total............................ ..

Debit
Credit
Credit
Interest Trust Fund B-Trust

$50.00

$50.00

$112.46

$112.46

1.50
50.00

1.50
50.00

3-37
112.46

3-37
112.46

$101.50

$101.50

$228.29

$228.29

305
50.00

305
50.00

6.85
112.46

6.85
112.46

$154-55

$154-55

$347-60

$347-60

4.64
50.00

4.64
50.00

10.43
112.46

10.43
112.46

$209.19

$209.19

$470.49

$470.49

6.28
50.00

6.28
50.00

14.11
112.46

14.11
112.46

$265.47

$265.47

$597 06

$597-06

End of third year:
Interest on funds—3%. ...
Cash from B........................

Total............................ ••
End of fourth year:
Interest on funds—3%. . . .
Cash from B........................

Total............................ ..
End of fifth year:

Interest on funds—3%. ...
Cash from B........................

Total............................. ..
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Debit
Cash

Credit
Debit
Credit
Interest Trust Fund B-Trust

End of sixth year:
Interest on funds—3%. . ..
Cash from B........................

Total............................ ••

$7.96
50.00

$7.96
50.00

$17.91
112.46

$17.91
112.46

$323.43

$32343

$72743

$727.43

9.70
50.00

9.70
5000

21.82
112.46

21.82
112.46

End of seventh year:
Interest on funds—3%. ...
Cash from B........................

$383.13

$38313

$861.71

$861.71

End of eighth year:
Interest on funds—3%....
Cash from B........................

11.49
50.00

11.49
50.00

2585
112.46

2585
112.46

Total.............................

$444.62

Total............................ ..

$444.^2 $1,000.02 $1,000.02

At the end of the eighth year, A will make the following entries:
B—Trust.........................................................................
$1,000.00
B (or notes receivable)................................................................
To offset the liability to B for funds held in
trust against the amount receivable from B at
this time on account of loan io him.

Cash.................................................................................
1,000.00
Trust Fund...................................................................................
To transfer the cash held in a trust fund for B
into the general cash.

$1,000.00

1,000.00

EXAMINATION IN ACCOUNTING THEORY AND
PRACTICE—PART II

No. 1 (24 points):
Two public-utility companies, A and B, are owned and controlled by the
same persons. Each company has an electric department, a gas department
and a street railway (transportation) department. For managerial control,
all sales between the various departments and the companies are billed so as
to allow a 10% operating profit on sales to the selling department. In prepar
ing statements of earnings, the companies include in sales and expense the inter
departmental and inter-company transactions at billed prices.
You make an audit of the companies’ books and records for the year ended
December 31, 1923, and find the statements of earnings from operations, sub
mitted to you, to be correct on the above basis.
You are required to prepare a statement showing (1) the companies’ figures
as presented herewith, (2) the sales, expenses and net earnings of each depart
ment of the two companies separately with the inter-departmental profits of
the respective companies eliminated and (3) the consolidated sales, expenses
and net earnings of the two companies, by departments, with inter-company
and inter-departmental profits eliminated.
The statement you prepare should show clearly how the final results are
obtained.
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The companies' statements are as follows:
Gross sales:
Electric department...........................................
Gas department.................................................
Transportation department..............................

Company B Company A

$8,000,000
750,000
1,500,000

$2,000,000
500,000
750,000

Total gross sales.........................................

$10,250,000

$3,250,000

Operating and maintenance expenses:
Electric department...........................................
Gas department.................................................
Transportation department..............................

$7,200,000
712,500
1,485,000

$1,800,000
450,000
742,500

Total operating and maintenance expenses

$9,397,500

$2,992,500

Net earnings from operations:
Electric department..........................................
Gas department.................................................
Transportation department..............................

$800,000
37,500
15,000

$200,000
50,000
7,500

Total net earnings from operations..........

$852,500

$257,500

The transactions between the departments during the year at the billed
prices are as follows:
Company B
Electric dept., sold to gas dept., company B..............................
$40,000
Electric dept., sold to trnsprtn. dept., company B.....................
300,000
Electric dept., sales of power and light for internal use of electric
dept., company B....................................................................
30,000
Electric dept., sold to electric dept., Company A........................
800,000
Electric dept., sold to trnsprtn. dept., company A.....................
50,000
Company A
Electric dept., sold to gas dept., company A............................... $20,000
Electric dept., sold to trnsprtn. dept., company A.....................
100,000
Electric dept., sales of power and light for internal use of electric
dept., company A....................................................................
15,000

Solution:
The first three columns in the following statement deal with company B's
figures. Column 1 shows the company’s statement; column 2 shows the ad
justments for the elimination of inter-departmental profits (deductions are
marked*); column 3 shows the company’s statement after elimination of inter
departmental profits.
Columns 4, 5 and 6, deal with the figures for company A in a similar manner.
Column 7 shows the combined figures before elimination of inter-company
transactions; the figures in this column are obtained by adding the related
figures in columns 3 and 6. Column 8 shows the adjustments made in elimina
tion of inter-company transactions; and column 9 shows the consolidated
statement after elimination of inter-company transactions.
The problem states that the “inter-company and inter-departmental
profits” are to be eliminated. It is assumed that this implies the elimination
of the sales as well, and the mere transfer of cost from one department to the
other.
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Cn

1,500,000

...

1,485,000

T otal net earnings
from o p eratio n s. . $852*500

15,000

37,500

Gas departm ent ...............
Transportation depart 

m en t ............................

$800,000

Electric departm ent .........

N et earnings from operations:

$36,ooo*Ai

$370,000*

30,000 B2

4,000 A2

>4,ooo*Ai
3O,ooo*BI

>370,000*

3O,OOO*B2

750,000

742,500

>200,000

>852,500

45,000

>257,500

7,500

41,500 50,000

>766,000

>9,027.500 >2,992,500

1,455.000

708,500 450,000

$6,864,000 $1,800,000

>9,880,000 $3,250,000

1,500,000

10,000 Ea

2,000 D2

io,ooo*Ei

>2,000*Dl

>135,000*

I0,000*E2

2.O00D2

90,000*El
is ,ooo*F

>i 8,ooo*D i

>135,000*

I5,ooo*F

ioo,ooo*Ei

750,000 500,000

>20,000*Dl
>7,630,000 >2,000,000

>4O,ooo*A i

3oo,ooo*Bi
, 3O,ooo*C

■
<

|

j

Inter-D ept.
Elim inations

A djusted Com pany ’s
Statem ent Statem ent

Inter-D ept.
Elim inations

$7,200,000 270,000*82
, 3o,ooo*C
712,500
4,OOO*A2

T otal operating and
m aintenance ex
penses ..................... $9,397,500

m en t ............................

Gas d ep artm en t ...............
Transportation depart 

Electric d e p a rtm e n t.

Operating and m aintenance expenses:

T otal gross sa le s. ... $10,250,000

m en t ............................

750,000

Gas departm ent ................
T ransportation depart 

Com pany ’s
Statem ent

Company A

31, 1923

Company B

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER

2,250,000

1.250,000

$9,495,000

>257,500

17,500

52,000

$188,000

>2,857,500

732,500

448,000

$1,677,000

>1,110,000

62,500

93,500

$954,000

$11,885,000

2,187,500

1,156,500

$8,541,000

l3 ,ii5 ,o o o $12,995,000

750,000

500,000

$1,865,000

Adjusted Before InterStatem ent Com pany
Elim inations

5,000 H2

$5,ooo*Hi

^850,000*

5,ooo*H2

$8oo,ooo*G
45,ooo*Hi

f8so,ooo*

5O,ooo*Hi

$8oo,ooo*G

Inter-C om pany
Elim inations

Combined Companies

$1,110,000

67,500

93,500

$949,000

$11,035,000

2,182,500

1,156,500

$7,696,000

$12,145,000

2,250,000

1,250,000

$8,645,000

After Inter 
Com pany
Elim inations

D epartmental Profits by Companies Before and After Elimination of Inter-Departmental Profits and Statement of Consolidated
D epartmental Profits Before and After Elimination of Inter-Company Profits

$8,000,000

of

Electric departm ent .........

Gross sales:

Statement
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The entries in the elimination columns are explained in detail as follows, the
inter-departmental and inter-company transactions being considered in the
order in which they are stated in the problem:

Company B:
Electric dept., sold to gas dept., company B................................. $40,000
Ai. Deducts the selling price from the electric department
sales, the cost (90%) from the electric department ex
penses, and the profit, $4,000, from the electric de
partment earnings.

A2. Deducts the profit charged by the electric department
from the expenses of the gas department, thus reduc
ing the amount included in the expenses of this de
partment to $36,000, and adds the $4,000 profit re
sulting from the adjustment to the gas department
net earnings.
Electric dept., sold to transportation dept., company B.............. 300,000
Bi. Deducts the selling price from the electric department
sales, the cost from the electric department expenses,
and the profit, $30,000, from the electric department
earnings.
B2. Deducts the profit charged by the electric department
from the expenses of the transportation department,
thus reducing the amount included in the expenses of
this department to $270,000 (the cost), and adds the
$30,000 profit to the transportation department net
earnings.

Electric dept., sales of power and light for internal use of electric
dept., company B..........................................................................
C. Eliminates this amount from the sales and the expenses
of the electric department. The cost of producing
the electricity has already been included in the ex
penses of the electric department.

30,000

Electric dept., sold to electric dept., company A............................ 800,000
G. Eliminates the sales price from the consolidated sales
and from the consolidated expenses of the electric
department.
Electric dept., sold to transportation dept., company A..............
Hi. Eliminates the sales from the consolidated electric
sales, the cost, $45,000, from the consolidated electric
department expenses, and the profit from the con
solidated electric department earnings.

D2. Reduces the consolidated transportation department
expenses $5,000 (the profit added by the electric de
partment) and transfers this profit to the consolidated
transportation earnings.
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Company A:
Electric dept., sold to gas dept., company A.................................. $20,000
Di. Eliminates the selling price from A’s electric sales, the
cost from the electric department expenses, and the
profit from the electric department earnings.
D2. Reduces the gas department expenses by the amount
of profit taken by the electric department, and trans
fers this profit to the gas department.
Electric dept., sold to transportation dept., company A.............. 100,000
Ei. Eliminates the selling price from A’s electric sales,
the cost from the electric department expenses, and
the profit from the electric department earnings.
E2. Reduces the transportation department expenses by
the amount of profit taken by the electric depart
ment, and transfers this profit to the transportation
department.
Electric dept., sales of power and light for internal use of electric
dept., company A..........................................................................
15,000
F. Eliminates the billed price from the electric department
sales and expenses, as the cost of producing the elec
tricity has already been included in the electric de
partment expenses.

It will be noted that after making these eliminations the profit shown by the
electric departments is no longer ten per cent of the sales of these departments,
and consequently the cost is not ninety per cent of the sales price. This raises
the question as to whether the cost of the electricity sold to other departments
and other companies was actually ninety per cent of the billed price. It
might appear that further adjustments should be made to take care of this
point, but the problem is unequivocal in its statement that all sales between
the various departments and the companies are billed so as to allow a ten per
cent operating profit on sales to the selling department. Therefore it must be
assumed that the profit is truly stated at ten per cent of the billed price, and
that other rates of profit were made on sales to customers, thus accounting for
the fact that the final profit after adjustments is not ten per cent of the net
sales.
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